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SYNOPSIS.

parrott Count, a young mnn nf New
York City, meets (jour-Ii- lllackilock, who
Invttct liirn to n curd purty. Ho accepts,
although he dislikes Nliickiitock, the rea-n- n

bring that both are In love with Kuth-erln-

Thaxter. Coast fallii tn convince Imr
that Mhirkstnrk I unworthy of hT
friendship. At the pnrty Const meets two
nunii'cl Hondas nnd Van Tuyl. There I

quarrel, uml shoot V:ili
Tnyl dead. Const atrtiKxIca to wrest the
weapon from him, thus the police dis-
cover them. Const la arrested for murder.
He la convicted, but na he hcvlna hla sen-
tence, Inincl.m nnmea Hlackatock aa the
murderer and kill hltnaclf, (VkiM be.
rnmc'i free, but Hlackatoi'k liaa married
Katlierlne Thaxter and Hud.

CHAPTER IV. (Continued.)

With a twist of his eyebrows spoil-
ing doubt, Const followed. We was
not wholly satisfied that there was
any wisdom latent In this latest freak
of his errant fancies. For a fortnight
be had given impulse lis head, and so,
docile to Its aimless divagations, bad
found contentment of a sort moro a
parody than the real thing; dream-

less rest won through wholesome
bodily fatigue, a waking distraction
bred of constant change of scene; thin
Ice over the troubled deeps of a heart
embittered. Eastward from New
York he bad wandered, mostly afoot,
unknown, unrecognized, VVarburton
alone cognizant of bis movements,
and that under strict Injunction of si-

lence, thus be had come blindly, seek-

ing surcease of bis distemper, finding
only the oblivion of fatigue. And re-

cently he had become unenRlly con-

scious that even thnt was lotting Its
effect, as an oplato will In a frame
too long habituated to Its action; now
and again the thought of Kathorlne
and Blnckstock would crawl In his
mind, viperous, poisoning the very
sunlight.

Here, without presngs, bo found his
whim aiming for salt water. Was he
wise to humor It? Would he find
healing In the swing of the seas, the
savor of spray, the hiss of waters
broken by plunging bows, the gurglo'astern?

iluxtable led him directly to a lit-

tle vessel In a cradle on the ways and
bright with new paint. "The Echo,"
he Introduced her: "five year old.
weather-wise- , sound and sweet, fust
and able. Owner left her with me lor
tale. Seven hundred and a bargain "

Coast strolled round the boat with
an eye critical of her lines, then
clnmbered up the skeleton ribs of the
cradle and dropping Into her cockpit,
verifying Huxtable's catalogue of at-

tractions. Presently he climbed
down again. Impressed that the boat
would probably Justify Its recommeu-datlo- n

to the letter.
"When can you put her In the wa-

ter?"
"In flf tee a minutes."
"Do jo, then, please, and have the

gasoline tanks filled and the batteries
vilred up. . . . I'll want these be-

sides." He found a pencil and scrap
of paper and scribbled a list of suit-plle-

. , . "You've a spare moor-
ing off here?" he Inquired, and re
colved an affirmative. "Then put ner
off; I'll sleep aboard her tonight.
Now I'll tnke a turn up town and buy
provisions and things."

He fitted out without thought of
economy; In the list of his acqulal
Hons he could find no Inck; by night-
fall the Echo was furnished with
everything that Const could think of
a essential or desirable for coast-l-

cruise, whethor brlor or pro-
tracted.

There was no plauslblo excuse for
bis falling to sleep; the Echo rode
without much perceptlhlo motion,
moored about a hundred yards off
hore; waters whispered somnolently

alongside; the town was quiet. Yet
slumber was denied blm; an unwont-
ed excitement sparkled his imagina-
tion, kindled by a sense of adventure
distilled Trom tomorrow's promise.

At five bolls he rose and went on
di'ck to smoke, his trouble heavy upon
him. The cockpit was not more
drenched with moonlight than with!, but the air was motionless and

nave; In pyjamas and slippers, lol-
ling upon the dry side of an over-
turned seat cushion, he felt no need
of heavier clothing.

Presently a breath of air stirred
rocbly; catspaws darkened the silver;

. the air died;, the flawed sur-jac- e

of the harbor smoothed andbrightened. Then again the breeze
fanned llp out of the northwest vaclint; advancing, languishing, waxing
mulually in volume until It blew full
and free.

Const shrugged to (he chill androse to go below, but paused, attracteda stir of life aboard a small, two
"anted schooner that had been riding
' y ,nt anchor between two and three
hundred feet away toward the sblp-cnaun-

11 saw a movement of bustling
"'en upon her deck. Her sailing lights
Bleared: a green starboard eye
K""-o- at him fixedly. The mainsail

hoisted, the foresail went up.
'hen. falling ofjr broadside to the

current, tho vessel shaped hercourse handily for the harbor-mouth- .'

hooms crashing to port as the red eyeug to bear on Coast. As she drew
"'arn be could see her deck quite

f" g lste"lll8 " tho white glarehat threw the scurrying figures of the
?. 0 clear blRck relief- - They

MU about their tasks adeptly, sure-''"te- d

and aiert. with a curious
f att5,U(1?. having no

t n!eVer' aPIrently, for that
held Coast spell-boun-

alst two men were strug-B- ''
g. locked In one another's arms

that
8t8Bserln8. now this wav. now

fnnK.nc',ber utterln8 a sound. They
strongly, each with a passion-

f each ,D

He saw one suddenly give way. asnRn his foot had slipped. He went
11 unon a knee, the weight of Mb

antagonist heavy upon him, and re-
covered only with a tremendous and
convuisiV8 effort, but now with his
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hold broken and at the other's mercy.
In half a dozen breaths he was rindied
to the rail (where he, attempted tutlle
ly a last stand), forced backward over
It and so held. A flat was lifted above
him and fell like a bammcr. There
followed a splash, but no outcry. The
man went under like a log. The
schooner slipped onward with growing
Impetus, nails bellying luminous. No

was thrown, not a hund
raited, not, so far as Coast could dis-

cern, a head turned to .ice the fate ot
the defeated.

Loosening tho draw-srrln- of his
pyjamas and ripping off tho Jacket,
Coast leaped to the Echo's stern,
poised himself llthely and shot out,
cleaving the water almost without a
splash.

Warmth came of exertion; refreshed,
Invigorated, he Bwam with swift-
ness and strength, concerned only to
reach his goal before the man could
sink finally. At length winning to
his sldo, he held off warily, watching
for a chance to close In and at the
same time escape the clutch of those
valiantly thrashing arms.

"Now, now!" be cried, as one might
strive to soothe a restive horse. "Easy,
there! You're only tlrlug yourself
out."

The splashing ceased In some mens-tire- ,

the man wiggling awkwardly
round to bring the source of thnt voice
within his range of understanding.
"Lord!" he said, breathless. "You're
welcome."

Encouraged by this note of sanity.
Coast swam nearer. "Need any help?"

"What do you think?"
The moderate exasperation of this

These

reply educed a spontaneous laugh
from Coast, which he checked abrupt-
ly as the other man again went under,
to nn nccompanlment of frantic kicks
apd splashes, ltefore Coast could

reach him he blowing and
sputtering.

"Ilenstly tasting water," ho com-

mented between gasps, resting.
"What the devil are you trying to

do?"
"Get rid of these damnable trou-

sers: they won't let me swim."
"If I lend you a hand, will you"
"No; I won't grab you. I know the

answer to that, and I've had one

slam between the eyes already. Come
along and be a hero, why don't you?"

Coast chuckled as he ranged along-

side. "Put one hand on my right
shoulder," ho advised, "and kop as
hTlll as possible. I'll do the swim-

ming."
"You're the doctor." The man fol-

lowed his Instructions promptly. "Sor-

ry to trouble you, though."

No Bragging
Working Man Discovers That Boast

ing About His Flock of Fowls
Does Not Pay.

A north country working man re-

cently took to keeping fowls and
within a week his fellow-workme-

were weary of bearing him refer to
tho subject

At length, and as the result of a
deep-lai- plot among his fellows, some-

body broke Into his fowlhouse one
night and carried off the much-belaude-

birds.
After this there was a little pence

at the works. The victim of the plot
went to the other extreme, and when,
a week or two later, he got a fresh
supply of birds, he didn't even men
tion the fact to his mates. Me had
recognized that boasting did not pay,
and he had no Intention of Indulging
In it in future. Neither was he polug
to permit boasting on the premises

Going home to his dinner the other
day, he heard one of his latest pur
chases loudly announcing that she
had laid an egg.

Rushing Into the fowlhouse. the own
er seized the offender and wrung her
neck. Then, holding up his victim as
a dreadful warning to the others, he

out:
"There! Ye understand! Lay as

"That's all right . . ."
"It's these infernal clothes. I can

swim, them, Every try to dis-
robe on the bed of the sea?"

After a time, in a reflective tone,
"Mo for the Demon Rum after this,"
came over hla shoulder. "I never knew
water could taste bo vile."

Coast made no reply; apparently
none was expected. Laboriously

to the Bide of the calboat, he clung
to It, panting, while the other conald-tiate'- y

transferred his bold. Hanging
so, he rolled an inquiring oye to bis
benefactor.

"This occasion," ho observed, 'Is
quite too unique. Never have I met
a man I liked so well, under similar
auspice. Permit me: my iiunie Is

C'hrlstiun nntne (from the Uld
Testament) Melchlsedee kindness of
sponsors In baptism. Please don't
look like that: I regret It, likewise.

He paused, watching Cor-n- gravely.
"Melchitedec means 'king of right-

eousness,' but don't be a'unned; mis-

takes will happen even at the bap-

tismal fount. . . . And you, sir?"
"Coast Garret Coast."
"Congratulations: that has a human

ring. And I am pleused to meet you.

Nonelho less, I owe htm no giatltuite
who cheats tne of a watery grave to
free me to death. Vpon my word
or honor (whatever that may but. I

cannot move . . . unyihli.g ex-

cept my Jaw."
Laughing, Coast scrambled aboard

the boat, and leaning uul caught the
man beneath the arms. After consid-

erable exertion on the part of loth,
he tumbled Into the cockpit and in-

continently, with a heavy sigh, col-

lapsed on the deck, in a dead faint.

In alarm his rescuer dived below
and returned with towels and a bottle
of brandy. The latter being Immedi-

ately resorted to, brought Mr. Apple-yar- d

back to consciousness.
"Very good stuff." he commented,

"I had a premonition
that my season-ticke- t on the water-wago- n

had run out. ... I assure
you I swallowed a cubic foot of Falr-have-

harbor; all my Insldes are

in Wr3?

"It's Infernal Clothes.'

blurted

without

gain-
ing

"Get up," said Coast, "get tlio.se
clothes off and dry yourself. I'll lend
you a blanket and a berth for tho
night."

"With all the pleasure In life."
Const took him down into the cabin,

assigning him the starboard bertn.
"I trust you'll be comfortable." he
said, with a Bolicltudo not unmixed
with wonder thut bo much tiro and
fortitude could inhabit a flame so
frull and slight.

"Sure to be." Applcyard rolled
himself luxuriously Into his blanket
and breathed deeply of his content.
"Lint how can one feel at ease . . .

who strolls stark naked . . . aboard
a perfect stranger's . . . private
yacht , . . and eyah! makes
himself at home without. ... so
much as by your leave . . ,?"

"Don't " Coast darted to reassure
htm.

lie was Interrupted by a Blight but
unquestionably sincere snore.

(TO HE CONTINUED.)

Vanteil There
oft as ye like, but I'll hev no braggln'
abool It!" London Tit-lilt- s

Insects That Use Rubber.
When I'ara trees are tapped, after

the gum Das run into receptacles and
stiffened, a species of Inrge black ant
is accustomed to cut out pieces of the
rubber and carry them away Hees
also llnd uses for India rubber, and
some species In South Africa actual
ly cut the bark ot trees that produce
reHlnoiis substances in order to cause
a flow of the sap The gum Is em
ployed by the bees as a ready-mad-

wax lor their nests

To Cultivate Memory.
The best way to remember a thing

Is thoroughly to understand It, and
often to recnll It to mind. Hy read
Ing continually wlih great attention,
and never passing a passage without
underslanding and considering It well,
the memory will be stored with knowl
edge, and things will recur at times
when we want them, though we can
never recollect the passages or from
wbeuce we cftaw our Ideas.

See-Sa-

As a rule, the melancholy youth
c akes frivolous old man, while Jolly
boy grows serious with age.

FIWST REAL HOLD-OU- T IN MAJOR LEAGUES.
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Vean Gregg, Cleveland's Sensational Pitcher.

Vcan Gregg, star pitcher of the Cleveland Naps, Is the first real
in major league baseball. Gregg wants $1,800, but Magnato Charles

Somers cays "nix on that." To this
Harry Davis to do some arbitrating.

YALE HAS A MONSTER TANK

Necessary Supply of Water to Flit
Huge Pool Secured From

Forty-Tw- o Wells.

Forty-od- wells supply thp swim-

ming tank at the Yale gymnasium.
Few persons realize what a big Job
It is to (ill the mosaic set pool back of
the gymnasium and the care necessary
In regulating the flow of water.

The tank holds, when filled, Just
2SO.D00 gallons of water and after the
pumps start sucking the water out of
the ground back nf the biilMIng it
takes two days and two nights to stnrt
the water running at the overflow.

The wells which furnish the water
lie near the old baseball cage. There
are 12 of them driven In a small area
to a de;th of 40 or 15 feet. There
Acre only half this number up to last
)car, w hen It was found necessary to
drive additional ones. Deeper ones
are to he driven next summer. The
pipes are ull slamesed onto a main
pipe live or six Inches In diameter,
which leads directly Into the cellar of
tho gymnasium and is connected to a
powerful, steam driven double pump.
This raises the water up to tho tank.
It Is Impossible to draw the water
very fast on account of the large
amount of rand which Is sucked in

from the well.
There are all kinds of connections

about the pump enabling one to regu-

late the temperature of the water, the
outlet flow and so on. In tho fall the
water varies from 72 to 78 degrees.
During the winter the temperature
never varies from 80. It Is tested
every few hours.

I0TE5 f
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if Frank linker's bat brought $230,

whnt ought Ty Cobb's to fetch?
Stagg Bays he wauls speed on his

Maroons. Is he planning thus early
for tho season of 1912?

When a belligerent opponent in ar-

gument invites you to take off your
eye glasses, don't accept.

Jim Flynn, tho former Pueblo fire-

man, now a fighter, has a manager
and a press agent at last.

Prize fight promoters are having
hard lines in Europe. No wonder Eng-

lish pug critics are roaming to Amer-

ica.
Hat NelBon Is somewhat battered

up by recent experiences in the v-U- ,

but is Itching for more of this same
treatment.

Al Damn, newly elected president of
the Pacific Coast league, Is an In-

genious chief executive. He has
bobbed up with a remedy to stop bet-

ting on baseball.
With mobt persons who must econ-

omize in the kitchen It Is not so much
a question of learning how to cook in

paper bugs as of learning how to get
the food to cook

Racius is dead, fighting Is on the
blink, baseball is commercialized and
football has lobt the punch. Are we

running into a decline as a

race, or what? ,
Chick Evans, the boy golfing won

dcr, says no more of that golf racket
for him. as he has quit the sports
for keeps to get rich. All the golf
clubs have closed for the season.

Juke Stahl will teach his former
mates how to throw at Hot Springs,
where he will show them a hot time
whipping them into shape. Jake has
quit denying rumors, so this goes.

SsMafcAjlMski

Gregg says "au revolr." It's up to

DUFFY TO GET BIG SALARY

Milwaukee American Association Club
Signs Manager for

Baseball Season of 1912.

Hugh Duffy, former manager of the
White Sox basebnll team, has gone to
his home in Dorchester, Mass., to rest
and await the opening of the 1912
American association season. Duffy
Is said to have signed a contract with

Hug Duffy.

the Milwaukee lub for tho highest
salary ever given a manager in the
American association.

Duffy '8 success In landing the big
plum in the hading minor league in

the United Suites was due partly to
his success when he formerly piloted
the Milwaukee team to a champion-
ship bunting. Tho former White Sox
manager has as many friends nmong
the baseball men of the country, who

consider him one of the best team
leaders In the game.

When Jimmy Harrett resigned as
mnnnger of the Hrewers President
Havenor of the Milwaukee team act-

ed on the resignation Immediately and
nlso on Ilarrott's suggestion that the
Hrewer's chief get Duffy If he could.

Havenor called up Duffy on a long-

distance telephone. Duffy gave the
terms under which he was willing to
assume the management of the Mi-
lwaukee club. The salary stipulation
was high, It Is said, as Duffy had nn

other offer In the east thnt seemed
tempting. Havenor accepted Duffy's
terms without quibbling. A contract
was drawn up and signed that will
make Duffy a close neighbor of

and Callahan next season.
Duffy will be given full charge of

the Milwaukee team In 1912, It Is said,
and will he given a good roll of kale
to build up the club.

. Ladles Form Basketball League.
A number of New Haven, Conn.,

young ladles nro forming a bnsketball
lengue to Include eight or more towns
where the game Is popular. The or-

ganization will murk the first of its
kind ever attempted in New Englnnd
nnd bids fair to be a success. Among
the towns thnt will probably comprise
the league are New Haven, Utidge-port- ,

Wuterhury, Merldnn, Naugatuck,
Derby, Ansonla and Hrnnford.

. Jap Wins Football Honors.
A Japanese, II. Hlrasawa, Is

among twenty freshmen at Stanford
university awarded the block "15" for
Rugby football. He Is the first mem-
ber of his race to obtain the coveted
Stanford block numeral. He learned
the English game while a student at
an American high school.

HARD JOB OF UMPIRE

Arbiter Must Give His Decisions

Without Hesitation.

Combination of Attributes Required of
Official Difficult to Find in Any

Individual Qualifications
Enumerated.

In one of the chapters of his book,
"America's National Game," A. Q.
Spalding mnkes a plea for the umpire,
and as his connection with the game,
not only as a plnyer, but as a club
owner and league director, enabled
him to get a better focus than the
player or spectator, who can generally
only see their own side of the case
his Judgment must he taken as expert
opinion. Mr. Spalding says:

"To secure the presence of intelli-
gent, honest, unprejudiced, quick-
witted, courageous umpires at all con-

tests In scheduled games has been
one of the most vexatious problems
confronting those In control of our
national sport. The combination of
attributes required Is very dlfllcult to
find in any Individual. It Is not easy,
to put one's hand upon a man who
possesses any two of these several
qualifications; and yet the efficient
umpire must have theui all.

"The umpire must be intelligent.
And by Intelligence I do not mean that
ho must have education or culture.
The best umpire In th' National
league would not shine In a gathering
of college professors. Hut he could
outclass the entire faculty of any uni-

versity yi America when It comes to
quickly decide the fine points of a
game of baseball, anil that because
he has tho peculiar quality of Intelli-
gence required for his duties.

"The umpire must lie honest. A

crooked umpire at a ball game Is as
offensive as a scoundrelly Jurist on
the bench. His power to beget dis-

gust for the sport Is even greater than
that of the Judge to bring the law Into
reproach. The umpire does not deal
with unfamiliar, abstruse legal tech-
nicalities, whose veiled meaning needs
to be explained by the citations of oth-

er Judges In other enses In other
courts. He must hand dowu his de-

cision Instanter before an audience
composed of hundreds who know base
ball law as well as he or who think
they do.

"He must be absolutely without
prejudice. Did you ever think what
that means? Consult your own feel
ings at the next contest you witness.
Note how perfectly free you are from
bias against the visitors.

"The umpire must be quick-witted- .

He may not, like the wise old owl of
the bench, look over his gold rimmed

Inform the assembled mul-

titude that he will 'tako the matter
under advisement,' and then adjourn
court for a week or two to satisfy him-

self how he ought to decide. He
must be 'Johnny on the spot' with a
decision hot off the griddle, and he
must stick to It, right or wrong or be
lost.

"The umpire must be courageous.
With perfect coniKsure and dignity
he must render Judgment, though he
knows that in so doing he Is likely to

precipitate a riot, with himself as the
object of a cowardly mob's unreason-
ing frenzy."

SALE CF THE NEWARK CLUB

Manager Joe McGlnnlty Blocks Nego-

tiations for Transfer of Eastern
League Team.

Negotiations for the sale of the
Newark club of the Kastern league
have fallen through. Joe McGlnnlty,
manager of the club nnd part owner,
was not agreeable to the terms of the
sale. It had tieen reported McGlnnlty
had been trying to Interest McGrnw of

H i

B Ok

Joe Mcdnnity.

the Giants in purchasing a share of
tho club's stock. Henry Clay Smith
of Chicago had niado an ofier for a

controlling Interest.

Marquard Loses butt.
Rube Marquard, famotis southpiw

pitcher of the New York Giants, re
cently felt the Btrong arm of the law

and was separated from $141 of his
share of the world's series receipts be
fore the aforementioned strong arm
was removed.

Ray K. Sterne, from whom Rube
borrowed $141, secured a Judgement
for the amount. Ho learned that
Rube was going to leave town and se
cured a body execution from Judge
Delelmnty of the city court. Mar-

quard appeared In the city court build-

ing, where he satisfied the claim.

Shrubb Warns John Paul Jones,
Alfred Shrubb, the great short-distanc- e

running champion of Englan'.
says John Paul Jones, of Cornell uni-

versity. Is the greatest nillo runner he
hns ever seen In action. Hut as sure
as the Ithaca college wonder sticks at
the cross-countr- y game, Adds Shrubb,
he is sure to lose a lot of speed In his
mile racing. According to the little
Englishman, cross-cotiny- running la

a great thing for the development of

endurance In an athlete, but many a
champion has slowed up by sticking
to the game.

DEATH RATE IN PNEUMONIA

That Among Persons Addicted to Al-

cohol Is Extrerrely High Patients
Lack Resitting Fowec

A physician trentltg a man niiier-In- g

from acute pneumonia tears and
"gats against two thii.gn: Due. the
actual poUonli.g ot the putleni by the
toxins of the pneumonia germs: the
other, failure of the heart If the pa-
tient dies one alone, or both, of the
above factors are respcnslble Tb
poisoning, as Indicated by the lever,
the delirium, the irequeiit pulse, ami
the rnpld breathing, results from the
growth and activity of these germs,
and the recovery and well lielrg ot the
patient depends on the counter-activit-

of the leucocytes and the plasma
of the blood by which are produced
the antibodies, which. In their truth,
nullity and counteract the virulent
poison. When this is accomplished
the crisis occurs and the danger la
practically over. The development of
the crisis Is, therelore, dependent on
tho protective mechanism, about
which we have boen speaking, and
which Is rendered less elliclent by al-
cohol.

The death rate among alcoholics at- -

tacked by pne'imnnla Is extremely
high, ranging between Gil per cent, and
70 per cent., and it Is probable tUt
one cause of thin terrible irortality It
thd lack of rtslstlrg power wuich
characterizes such patients

The second posMblllty dreaded by
the doctor in a esse of pneumonia
heart failure. Picture to yourselves
what Is happening one lung solid,
entailing greatly increased work on
the heart, tho lever dntnagliig the
muscular fibers, and the deteillvs
respiration augmenting the dlttlcultlet
ogaliut which the heart Is struggling

In such a fight every handhap I

serious, for Miint-tlin- even the
healthiest heart Is title ,ual to (be
task; much n ore likely to give way
Is a heart whose niuncle fibers have
been deteriorating slowly and Insldl
ously for years Such a heart, when
compelled to cope with the stress of
an acute pnetiteonla. dilates and tails,
and death occurs, because the heart
was Insufficient to the strain Prof.
Laitlnen Scientific Temperance Jour
Dal.

DRINK HABIT IS CONDEMNED

Sir Victor Hortley, Distinguished
English Medical Authority. De-

nounces Pernicious Custom.

Sir Victor Horsley. the dlstlngutth-p- d

Kngllsh medical authority, recently
addressed In Liverpool, England, a
meeting of medical practitioners and
others, arranged by the I'nlted Kins:
dom alliance, at which the lord
mayor presided.

Sir Victor's subject was "A Social
Ilasls of Teetotallsm," and In , the
course of his address he condemned
the custom of "standing drinks" and
of providing alcohol at public and rl
vale bnnquets and dinner parties lie
recalled the fact thai his late majesty
the king was the first of the rulers of
the Hritlsh empire to break through
(lie custom of alcoholic drinking, w hen
he gav? leave for his health to b
drunk In water Sir Victor went on
to suggest that if medical practition-
ers were to be active and patriotic
citizens, they ought all tn be total ab-
stainers, because the social reforms
that wero of Interest today were only
to be carried as soon as they succeed-
ed In getting rid of the national cus-
tom of drinking alcohol

The scientific view was that even
small doses what was called the diet-
etic use of alcohol had an Injurious
effect. H acted upon the higher and
most Intellectual part of the brain
by weakening lulil.it Ion nnd loosening
control of the Judgment and the
tongue. Il was a common remark at
dinner parties that people did not
begin to talk until the wine had gone
round. Mr. Justice llargrave Denne
In his evidence before the divorce
commission, had expressed the opln
Ion that the worst ei was not the re-

sult of drunkenness, but the result of
small quantities ot alcohol. In a num.
her qf cases he believed that as Med-

ical practitioners they could all say
the same thing of their own knowi
edge The way io g- -t the nation to
give up this alcohol drinking custom
wns surely by securing a diminution
of the oportuuities o.' getting alcohol
The last license bill having been
thrown out of the house of lords, the
only other alternative the high II

cense system lortiinately for th
community, had been carried In tlx
budget, and local option was another
method which might be applied.

EFFECT OF SMALL QUANTITY

Backbone of Contention That Moder-
ate Drinking Is Harmless Hat Been

Thoroughly Broken.

The backbone of the contention that
moderate drinking is harmless has
been now so thoroughly broken that
physicians do not hesitate to express
unequivocul convictions upon the sub-
ject. Thus Dr A W Ives, lu th
Detroit Medical Journal, says:

"It Is not pretended that there are
In these enses (moderate users) pnth-ologl- c

changes due to alcohol, but
even where mere is as yet uo such
demonstrable change, there Is a dis-
turbance In the cranial circulation and
a drug effect causing defective cer-
ebration, loss of will power;
loss of the power to think
and Judge up to one's t ormal. there is

reduction of Intellect There gen
erally Is, however, Increased gullibil-
ity, loquacity, jnd well recognired
liability to Judge of'Just the Impres-

sion one is creating, of the hind of an
exhibition one is making of himself
A drug that Rn bring a brain's func-

tion to the point of coma cannot, even
In mild doses, add anything to the
power of that brain. , .

"It Is the most subtle snd far reach
lug of all poisons' ... It tends to
shorten life. . . lis Influences arc
strougly hereditary."


